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For intelligence. For evidence. We’re your point of difference

To find out more, speak to your Account Manager.
Call 0800 158 3830 or email enquiries@forensicanalytics.co.uk

MISSING PERSONS:
HOW CAN WE HELP?

How CSAS can help
CSAS is the powerful and secure solution trusted by law 
enforcement and the criminal justice system throughout 
the UK. Simplifying complex data sets instantly – saving 
crucial  time during investigations by providing fast 
access to data insights. It empowers your team to swiftly 
convict those that cause communities the most harm and 
protect those that are most vulnerable.

INSTANT
Immediate and

real-time
ACCURATE

Updated crowdsourced
data

CRUCIAL
When time is of

the essence

17,084
Of all missing incidents
involving children had a

Child Sexual Exploitation (CSE)
flag associated with them

20,777
Of all adult missing

person incidents (126,228)
had a mental health

flag attributed.

12,477
Of all child missing

person incidents (198,943)
had a mental health 

flag attributed.
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CASE STUDY
NORTH YORKSHIRE POLICE

North Yorkshire Police were contacted after a 6-year-old 
child had not attended school for over two weeks. 

Their investigation discovered the house the child resided 
in was unsafe and uninhabitable. In addition to this, they 
received information that the child may require urgent 
medical attention.

The mother was well known to social services, having 
previously had children removed from her care due to 
neglect. When asked to present herself to the police, her 
story about the whereabouts of herself and the child was 
inconsistent. 

The child’s case was escalated to ‘high-risk missing child’, 
and the mother was now wanted for neglect. 

Police knew that the mother of the child had a mobile phone in her 
possession. When police last spoke to her, she claimed to be on the train 
returning home, yet continued to change her story throughout the day to evade police. 

Once authority was in place and the CDRs received, the CSAS mapping function was used to map all the 
cell sites that mother had connected to that day. 

From the map it instantly became clear that mother and child were travelling from London to York. The 
mother’s device was connecting to cell sites close to  train tracks and at all stations along the route, most 
recently at Doncaster.

The team then searched for trains coming into York from Doncaster, identifying the most likely train the 
missing child and mother would be on. The train departed Doncaster at 22:49, arriving in York at 23:15.
The Critical Incident Inspector (CII) was immediately alerted, along with British Transport Police. Officers 
were dispatched to the station. 

Officers located the missing child and mother at York Train Station. The child was safeguarded and taken 
into temporary foster care. The mother was arrested for neglect and is still under investigation.

“Without the efficiency and quality of the CSAS software, the timely
way the child was located would not have been possible. CSAS
most certainly is a game changer.”
Oliver Baxter – Communications Data Investigator / SPOC Covert Standards, North Yorkshire Police.


